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CHARLES BAKER NAMED TO  CITY COUNCIL
Bids Are Received By Cityw
On Materials, Equipment
The City Council lest Met
authorised purchase of several
items for use by city Mande&
Councilman Leonard Vaughn re-
ported on bids received by the Mur-
ray Water and Sewer System and
the council approved the low bid-
der
Petter Supply of Paduceh was
As the low bidder on 5,000 feet of
%" copper pipe at a cost of WS-
W 1.000 feet of one Inch ccpper
PlPe $0911.110 union', t-fittiners and
ether fittings amounting to g2, -
4.13.2I Four other bidders placed
bids on the material
Tires for one of the police cars
were purcheme with CarroLl The
Service being the low bidder Car-
roll bid $1978 on one tire and
619.28 on another Hendon Service
to Station bid $11 46 each and Mas-
ter Tire Service bid $21.90 each
The council approved the purchase
of four tires from Ciarroll at 61136
each





Mrs. Junes Billington in to get
. some SunRower seeds. This is a
popular den 'and ele have Mrs.
• V For to thank for these !leech.
Mese Moe who suffered an attack
this morning on the court square
lay on the cold sideweJk for fifteen
minutes waiting for an ambulance
to. arrive on the scene
City pollee did all they could but
for sone reason It tool time for
the ambulance to arrive on the
scene
A midrvel. woke UP bright-eyed
and bushy-tailed at ths top of •
25-foot epruce tree during a mid-
April night The tree. In Lexing-
ton. Mass, was on fire Firemen
aid the squirrel had picked up a
Bighted cies:et. carried it up to its
Met and dozed off They listed the
fire as "snaring in bed."
Wakes remises is that Fire Chief
Playa Robertson who was schedul-
ed to attend the fire school In
Memphis this week, actually was
In Memphis. but was in the hos-
pital there.
Joe Birk received two nice pieces
of luggage at a dinner given In his
honor last night. One was a nice
attache case to carry attaches in.
sorsa
1101111Mdinimilimmels8
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3639.
down 07; below dam 9001. up 04.
Barkley Lake. 3641. down 03;
below dam 3068. up 04
Flunrhe 5.53. sunset 6.13.
Moon sets 9 66 pm.
Kentucky Weather Forecast
°leer to partiy cloudy and not
quite so cold today and tonight
Saturday partly ciourty to cloudy
Warmer east with not much
change in temperature,. west High
to:lay month, in the 40s Law to-
night 26 to 36
FTVW DAY F011tiCAST
• LOUISVILLE 4161 — The nye-
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Saturday through Wednesday, by
the US. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 3 to
6 degrees below the normal highs
of 55 to 83 and normal lows of 33
to 42 It will be cool with alight
warming through the period
Rainfall will average less than a
1 quarter inch as showers the middle
of next week.
A ?AA
use in the Murray City Cernetery
The Sow bidder was McKeel Equip-
ment Company who quoted $32396
en a Snapping Turtle mower This
Is a six horsepower mower Two
other local firms hid on the same
brand mower. Murray Supply at
$32600 and McCulaton Auto Elect-
ric at MOO
Councilman Prentice Lassiter re-
ported that an oil and chip job
was needed on the Municipal
Parking L. Mayor Ellis reported
that the parking lot is paying tts
own may arid making a profit
Councilman Jack Delete reported
to the council on a survey made
on imam= street
coy. Light is needed primarily on
cheek:Nut Street from Fourth to
leth arrest and on South 1.3th from
flyesiedirre .south to the city limits
By intseaging the wattage of
street lights in thee two areas
and ming the oid lights In other
underbghted Arlan a great im-
provement would be noted Be ate
said. He setimated the increased
cost to the city for this Improve-
ment at 1100 per Month
Beiote will meet with a Woman's
0Inb ocannnttee which is Inter-
ested in unproved lighting and will
then report back to the council.
Courminian Roy Starts urged
thee a man be placed at the city
iand fig ate full time to direct
the rtroyer dumping of trash and
fla stage Is residents who bring It
to the hind flll. U this is done.
and trash and garbage placed at
the correct paints. then burning
win be grestlusdused, be aaid.
Illarld panted out that many
times people win dump all of what
they bring In one spot. when. with




Richer,. W Farrell presented the
program at the Murray Rotary
Club yenterday Clyde Tories and
Led Blair. both intruders at Mur-
ray State University. gave the
twenty minute musical program.
Mr Tories is In the history de-
partment of the lJnivereity and Is
well known for his folk engine In
this area Mr HMO. IA a new mem-
ber of the MeV faculty and teaches
violin.
Yeaterday Mr Varies played the
guitar and Mr Blair the violin and
the banjo.
The two played several folk type
songs with Mr. Panes rendering
three vocal selections. Several in-
strumental munbers were played
which gave Mr. Blair an opport-
unity to dernonetrate his ability on
the violin and the banjo
The progrems wee enthusiastical-
ly received bp lhe Rotary Club
C. C. Hung and Curt Ptidlips of
Benton efire letting Rotarians.
Guests of Dr. Howard Titsworth
were Rev. William Porter and Rev.
Loren Benadus. Leeile Feast. Rotar-
ian frank Paducah. *es a guest of
Dr Ralph Wood,.
A standing ovation was given to
Dr Woods for the work he has
carried out In making Murray State
College a university An ovation
was alic given to Joe Dick. Ro-




Very little activity was reported
by the Murray Police Department
since yesterday morning, according
to Hdb MoCulaton, radio operator
for the City Hall.
The Police iseted one citation
for running a red light this morn-
Also the Murray Fire Depart-
ment reported that they had not





Phillip Shelton, band director of
Murray High School, was in Cen-
tral City recently where he served
on a Southern Assocon evalua-
tion team to evaluate the Central
City High School for the Southern
Association
Enroute Shelton visited his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Ova Shelton of
Dawson Spnngs. His wife, the for-
mer Vormie Levers of Princeton,
'caches English at Murray High
School.
Women Of Moose To
Be Instituted Here
Women of the Moose Murray,
Chapter lege. will be instituted
Saturday. March 213. at the Mur-
ray Loyal (Order of the lairose,
North leith Street. at four p.m.
The instituting officer win be
Mrs. Lena Ninu of Louisville with
the innituUng chapter Wail Pa-
ducah No. NO. masted by Madi-
sonville No 1036 and Louisville No.
573.
A dinner and a dance will fol-




College High PTA has announc-
ed that it expand the -Child
Haven Homes" outside the city
limits of Murray into areas of the
county, according to Mrs. Mary
Lou Johnson president of the PTA.
The Child Haven Home has been
described as being a "refuge" for
ehlldren going to and from school
if a child gets in trouble from dogs,
bolder'. an alarming stranger, sud-
den illness or accident
The Child Haven Horne sea or-
iginated by the Murray PTA under
Mrs. Eune Garland and has had
the support of the College High
PTA Since the Murray High PTA
area covers such a wide area of
the city, College lush has been
called on to furnish only a few
homes as Child Haven Homes.
Mrs. Johnson said that with the
growth experienced in Murray and
with the home building which
am taken place outside the city
ICeattaseil on Page Intl
Cliaties M. Dakar





Mrs Donna Lou (Tuck Riley of
Russe.:yille. Kentucky has been
earned to the first edition of Out-
standing Young Women of Amer-
Itiontinsed so Page Mal
't
ii
Mrs. David (Iowans, the newly elected president of the Murray Woman's Club, Ls shown at
the right. Mrs. Jack Kennedy, retiring president of the local organization, stands at her
right Mrs. C. C. Lowry, first vice-president of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs
is at the left and next to her is Mrs. Malcol in Cross of Calvert City, District Governor of
KFWC.
Mrs. David Gowans President
Of Murray Woman's Club
Mrs David Gowan; is the new-
ly-elected president of the Murray
Woman's Club. Maim of new
officers was held on Wedneadav at
the general meeting of the club.
Mrs Oceans Ise lived in Mur-
ray nineteen years and has been
a member of the Woman's Club
since 1960 She is an active mem-
ber of the Muer Depertment She
came to Murray In 1947 with her
husband, who is a member of the
faculty in the Fine Arts Depart-
ment of Murray State University
They have three daughters. Judy.
who will graduate in June from
Murray High School. and HMIs-
beth and Jean. !rodents at the
University High School
The newly elected president and
her family attend the Episcopal
Church. where she has been presi-
dent of the Innecopal Church Wo-
men for the past two years She is
a gray-lady and Is active in United
Church Women.
Mrs Cowan., known to her many
friends as Edna, Is a talented mus-
teen and neenstress She sings,
Plays cornet. and make many of
the clothes which she and her
daughters wear
Other officers Netted were: Mrs.
Henry McKerude, first vice presi-
ders Mrs Don Keller. !krona vice
president Mrs A. 0 Wilson. re-
cording secretary; and Mrs. 0 B
Boone. ,Pr. correirpondIng secre-
tary
in the morning session of the
meeting annual reports were given
by all department chairmen and by
committee chairmen. and officers
for the coming year were elected
Special mushie was given by Miss
Alice Allen, accompanied by David
Rabin.
Luncheon was served at noon.
after which Mrs Malcolm Cross of
Calvert City, First DL•trict Gover-
nor, addressed an appreciative
group of interested cluinvomen on
the responsibliities of Federated
Club Women.
Special recognition was given to
all past presidents of the Murray
Wornanis Chits Those past presi-
dents present were Mrs W H.
Maaon, Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs.
George Hart. Mn.. Garnet Jones.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs Charles
Clark. Mrs. James Rude AUbrit-
ten, Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Mrs. Joe
Lovett and Mrs. Hattie Beale.
Donna Lynn Farley
Dies Early Today
Donne Lynn Farley, infant
daughter of Mr. and Una Burnett
Farley of 700 Broad Street Extend-
ed, died this morning at 1305 at
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
orris! She was two days old
The baby is survived by her par-
ents: one sister, /rim; one brother,
Keith: grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
0. B. Parley of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Mama itsy of Soo tit
Marie. Canada. and Mr and Mrs
Connie Moody Of Paris. Tenn.
Graveside sunicee are being con-
ducted today at te-o pm at the
Murray Cemetery with Rev Robert
Burchell of the St. JOhnis
°opal Church officiating.
The Blalock -Oolerts n Funeral




Awards for the fifth amnion of
the Dale Carnegie course held at
Murray lest night have been an-
nounced.
They are Marvin flwann, bent
speech; Edwin Greenfield, most





Calloway County women attend-
ing the state meeting of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Homernalters
the end of this month will learn a
lot about, women's status in the
modern world, for -The Status of
Women" is the theme of the pro-
gram Speeches and discussions
have been planned around this
theme The nuesing will be held
March 39-31 dot. tie thilverntystif
Kersuckr
Those attending are Mis J A.
Outland, Calloway Obunty Home-
makers president, Mrs. Roar Ann
('intineed on Page fits)
Funeral For Mrs.
Crum ls Held Today
— —
Punerai igneous for Mrs Viet-
oda Latails Crum are being hekl
today at ewe pm. at the Lindsey
ll'unal_llkiii;LItiikiiish„;_olik Am_
Holman Mesh afliaieling.
Mrs Crurn. age 85. died Wednes-
day at the Western Baptist Hos-
pital She Is a former resident to
Calloway County and is survived by
her husband. Melvin H Crum;
father. 0 H. Cress of Murray; four
sons Including Raymond U. Jones
of Murray; four daughters: three
brothers, Conley. Coy. and Thomas
Cress. all of Murray: two asters,
Mrs. Kula Rose and Mrs. Bertha
Barnett of Murray: 20 arsodchild-
ren; 13 great grandchildren.
Peilibearers are I. N Hunt. Hoy
Mood Cheater Hack Willie Lowe.,
Roy Hicks. and Jesse Dotson Bur-
ial will be In the M.apelawn Cerne-
t cry.
April Draft Call
To Be For Only One
The April eth_ctraft call for Cal-
kway County will be for only one
person for induction. according to
Mrs Otrate Adams. chest cleric of
Local Board No 10 of the Selective
Service.
Mrs Adams mid that the draft
tall for April is low throughout the
nation due to the large number of
voluntary enlistments
Eighteen persons will be sent for
pre-induction examinations along
with V transfers from other boards.
Mont of the transfers are students
at Murray State University
Mrs. A.dams said that the ap-
plications for the college qualifica-
tion tests have been received and
any registrant may pick one up at
the office in the Post Office build-
ing
NOW YOU KNOW
by Unnied Press Ineernatienal
San Bernardino County. Calif.
is the hugest county In the United
States with a total area of 20.126
square miles.
Replaces Joe Dick Who Leaves
For Position In Louisville
Charles on Baker. former city
counctknan, was named last night
the Murray Caty Council to re-
place Counciknan Joe Dick, who
tendered his resignation last night
at the regular meeting Dick will
move to Louisville next week to
accept • postllon with a haat
there.
The Mean was taken after May-
er MOM Mg read Dick's letter
of gailinglitkel. Mayor Ellis and
mambees of the council expressed
Ogle regrets at Dick's leaving Mur-
ray and lauded his efforts on be-
half of the city and the various
In which he served.
A reulution was approved by the
City Onancil and is printed as tot-
All Night Prayer
Service Set Tonight
The Memorial Baptist Church
will observe an all-night prayer
service tonight In preparation for
the revival meeting which is to be-
gin next Sunday morning.
Starting at 700 pm. tonight the
pt-aver meeting will continue until
7:00 Saturday morning There will
be twelve one-hour periods. each
conducted by a deacon The dea-
cons-loading in this service In the
order of their service are 'Toy Mc-
Hayden Riciuran. Harry
Recker. liner &hoist% Startle
Colson. James Blalock. Orbs Cu-.
Jes Mer-
ton, Porter Chang& Lester Gar-
land. and Loudon Stubbleflaki.
The pastor of the church, Rev
T A Thacker. and the Chairman
of the Deecons. (SUL Guthrie, urge
all niernbers of the church to select
an hour and cane to church for
prayer,
tows for the interest of Ledger and
This. readers
-WHY/SEAR Joe Dick has serv-
ed as a distinguished member of
the Common Council of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, since No-
vember, 1956. and is now serving
as Mayor pro-teen for his thier
(ardi two-year term. and
-WHEREAS, the said Joe Dick
has served a.s a mentber of num-
erous councilmatic committees, In-
cluding the Chet-friend:11p of the
Finance Committee, and
"WHEREAS, Mr. Dick has been
actively affiliated with numerals
business and civic organizations
including but riot limited to the
Junior Chamber cif Commerce. the
Young Businessmen's Club. the
American Legion, the Rotary Club,
and the Kentucky Banker's Assoc-
iation. and haa unselfishly contri-
buted his unusual Sulk to the fur-
therance of mad organizations and
their useful Purl:mew, and
-WHEREAS. the keen interest of
Joe Dick in Murray. Kentucky, and
the unselfish contribution of his
Medan have benefited our town
and Its citizens. and
"WHEREAS?, Mr Dick has seen
fit to accept a position as asststant
vice - president with a Louisville
bank and absent himself from
Murray;
"NOW THEREFORE, BK IT RE-
SOLVED by the Common Council
of the City of Murray. Kentucky.
duly assembled at its regular meet-
ing on the 24th day of March. 1906,
that the Common Council of the
City of Murray, KenturJty. express
and it does hereby entry's) its sin-
cere appreciation for the many,
unselfish contributions heretofore
made by the sald Joe Dick to the
City of Murray arid its catmint
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVM
that the Common Council of the
City of Murray, KenttiCky. extend





To Be Held April 21
The Play-off for the Card-0-
Rama, sproopred by the Murray
Woman's Club will be held at the
clubhou.se on Thursday. April 21,
at 7 15 pin.
All participants are required to
send all six tallies to Mrs David
Cantons, 1703 Olive Street, by April
I so that Pairings may be worked
out.
Prizes of silver will be awarded
in six categories
An those who have played In the
Card-O-Rama are urged to turn in
their tallies and to participate In
the play-off on April 21. Reerdsh-
ments will be served
Calloway Branch ACE
Will Meet On Monday
The Calloway County Branch of
the Anmestion of Childhood 15du-
cation will meet Monday, March 26,
at four pm. at the Carter Elemen-
tary School.
Mrs Jackie Fortune will be In
charge of the program on "Inter-
national Education". Foreign stu-
dents from Murray State Univer-
sity will be apec.ial guest speakers.
All elementary teachers in Mur-
ray and Calloway County are urg-
ed to attend.
The Murray Board of Education
accepted the bid of General Con-
tractor. earl Nanney, in the a-
mount of $63.411000 as the lowest
and beet bid for the Robertson
Elementary School addition One
other bid was received for this ad-
dition General Contractor !Even
Cain bid 854.75000.
This addition will provide the
Robertson Elementary &het* with
a library and elementary claaworen
apace which is urgently needed to
take care of school growth In the
Robertson Attendance Area.
Specifications for this construe-
ton call for a well equipped ad-
ctition. Including modern lighting,
ventilation and provisions for fut-
ure educational televition and air-
conditioning. Ckmatruction for this
edition is to begin by April 15, and
be completed by August 16
In other Board action, the Board
accepted a recommendation of the
Budget Committee requesting the
Board to invoke the permissive
10% increase on property tax next
year. The Committee further re-
commended, that, the additional re-
venue of ,500 00 be spent as fol-
lows:
1. *11.00000 - for completion of
the Robertson Bchool addition
2 $6800.00- -Clmaroom euppliee
and classroom and library furnit-
ure.
3. $3800.00 - employment of two
(2) inittructional clerics tone at
the Robertson School and one at
the miter achooli.
4. $3,400.00 - Increases in salary
of non-certified personnel (except
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Quotes From The howto
Sy I. N11LU FILL= 114ThetNa11ONA1.
• Sr SINGYILLD, prg. — #afry Acree, an ex-convict hold-
ing two perelini-nealage in their DOLicie-e,nctrr.leci home etralu-
Mang lam chances of escaping:





THE LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
by MIMI Poem litgessilbsisa
SarIS is Prides. Match, 21, theday of 1905 with 201 to fol-
IRV
The moon is betwera its
phase and Wu quarter.
The nOutil is Ve134111.
The evcw r is '4ór.
Co LiiiS C1117 111 *scary
Bonen conductor Arturo lb-
Mae *in in 1867
"In 1900. the Soriaest party of the
Unit= Slates was organized at
truLanapoes
In nail, a fire swept the To-
11011,10 *WI Waite ge. Nge Yeti.
CRY. boy* ist
71+
can shoot my way out—aithough I know 1 will get shot—or oeelit
I gnu throw the gun out the window." hat..bilkawrY
LOUISVILLE Ky. — Jefjerson Courity Circuit Court Judge
Lchdon. Schnod ruang On it request by a ihile WonT4P Whip
imam the reuiru of her five white ctuiciren wlio had been
sent out t4) luster homes When she married a Negro.
. .rearms these children in a racially mixed atmos-
phere per se indoctrinates them with a psychology of interior-
WASHINGTON — 4 Witeettian for the Selective Service
on the cliancea ot college atudeails being dratted
"We are Weparlfig fur the worst and hoping for the best.-
MADMIGN, Wu t — Fran Ibiigpak., chairman of tile
Coordinatmg Committee to End the War in Viet Nam on the
as of a three-day series of rallies, teach-ins and street
dawns:rations against U.S.uivolvenaeht us the war In Viet
Nam which begins today.
The protests Will serve notice to everyone that we will
nut be stopped as we build a mass movement to end the war.'
A Bible Thought For Today
Al busy corner* ail over the
zur% -,:und familiar nutchineacount
deYarned to help &attract make.
Wt. call them trattlt again. and
Mei deliver a clear and ample nee
of Ire green means go, red moms
stop
unhanOtlY Inetip 16 ha Mo cote-
lanceted for total automata= The
signals do be*. but they mance
give a foie Omer: 14 4. they
are bometones no more than a
atartare poi* in the propels of
Wang -right " from rope Moir= 30-April rexas
For example Soutsweat MIME
A motorist. sued for knocking Argil 2t, MUM,
dosn a Dtgleatnan..caereel Use de- laurrA7 ewe Low.Abraham dwelled in the land el Canaan and Lot dwelled f ,z94rt
May '5-7
latfhe cnsea of the Nla&n. 410 Pitthed Ilia tent nyward Sodom.
—Genesis 13:12.
May -10 Cape Girardeau. Ito
May II Remooky Den
emus Seav







The Murray Suite University god
Lebni Wee no season
with a clua.1 diatr-la with
Leaps Uruveraity at the Village
aroma Cit.! Course at Kennutik)
Dam
The becers will nest /Say in On
Intervoilegiate Meet
Tema. Mich begins
Where and haw we pitch our tent may determine OUT des-
tiity- T. Is your Ute directed rtilvtifdDhCova -Carialin?"—
Ton Yowl Ago Tothair
LiDcavit USIA PP& •
Enerh C. Sherman, age chey1 today at his home neler
Het= Grove Another death reported was that of Mrs Mor-
IMP age 69. who died last night at her home at 1Q4 South
1612 litreiet.
Senator George E Overby Who served as elmarMall of UM
Joint House-Senate Committee Investigating QiaritabLe. Pen-- -ram LBW WAS Oatme-
al, Met-14U and gleenuisynary Institutions in the state, has 
•. 
j • rim I en_
been ciamphmented by a resolution passed by the General wed the int1;;Nsum,
AggeMbly. • right to go threegh."
balburh Soilead and Ocean Adams are let Louis Bea Vie Pel-_'too hed mart-
'he funeral et Wel: Orteiher-Ini&W .11:M11 Rittman, ad Mel. Issilet. en • 
gram light.
woo dierrast week in Atlanta, Ga,,, hdf taken sg. Loarg-lbilliseller-els nem Isable tar
„ en the signal, not
Mr and Mrs Lynn Daie BULIteen LIRSter Route One NS 1 uo compive ts  „roma( Am ue
&UN the pedestrian a talr chance
the paresis of a dmiggpaer, Lyob.etae, bung at the Murrty 1190- judge Atria* It
pitil March 16 "A green light a not • com-
mend to if.) bat only a bigoted per-
  Mbiaion "
„ar
HAZEL CAFE fgf&M-O- WCSeA1116/11ning
*e eater te private
— IdAl gLitible pi/INES WWI LS —
served in private dining mem
Call for Reservations - 402-9785
• lieal-- DIALIAIN- - -- SPAGHETTI - Rae- ipe
- _
41 THE SPAC.iliELTI HOUSE CHICAGO
• TRENHOLttl'S DRIVE-IN
• amiaut at Ilib - kbuoe 742-1125






In another cam a rnetor.st was
held negligeet. again in spite of a
ere= bebt. for colliding with an
ambulance Evidenoe Mowed that
the ambulance had its wren on.
that others heard a plainly and
Mitt the =tonal wiodow was
down and hie radio az
Nor dues a green lrghr. beceen-
ret .n the distance. JtetafY
dzinng 111 an Wort to get there
before it changes.
One roan:in/it. with that in mind,
crowded close behind We car a-
heed or him When the light
Bud* liewa Racers
pegs rumiers-up the Chao Valley
, tersoce net St316041 iind are et-
** to be one of the letigue's hes
plein this etaain
Vessisus the lei of caudidatee
reers team is sophuniort Ron
Agree. ittku as a frodunan, wits
inetisitim AP the cmtc Tournament
Sod the leagues -Goiter of the
Year.' Acree, Iran L.01118V1PC. was
unbeaten ousl matobie iali see-
an StX./ed rIti out or a gee.
stole 18 pinata
QUI* leading aandalates for the
-.ore team are vetetaus
*‘..biltr• Lary Mullets, Lynn Newton
-ad Jerry Ctirto. and new men
Jack Retailer red Tony Wilocnaka
Murray will be the only teem
from outside Me eouttivieet. Pay-
ing in the 15-team All-Amencan
rourraineta. ibe University of
liotatoo, winner of the N C A. A.
golf championship six of the lam
amen rears a mecum of the tout-
aunant.
The ccentAtte whedoir fcc the






chariged to amber the frost car
was dde t mate a proper al=
Bid the fusowing motorist 
c 
not Remit. a tied mop. for which
the emsetlent driver wee duin had
Utile
Just as green (Meant always
mean go. oeither deal red always
mese atop, For it:mance emergency
vehicles are often given the right
be local law to go through a Mil,
141:111
Yet Loa special raps s oat
clear-cut Thus it was held negli-
gent for an ambulance drrver to
race through a red 1.gbt at a dang-
erous corner. without sounding We
siren. when there was no medical
need fir bade.
The court bead 113111 even an •in-
bulsoice mint respect the qise bed-




NICCIF11.A. Cyprus 17t - Pour
British ookkers attached to the
CT. R peacekeepirw force were
round eutity by a wintery mei at
cerryine strategic nuiterlals to
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Sandy And Don Who? Nit ThAtt
Bad But Dodgers Will Try
By VITO STP:LLLNO mod /Roal*r.
's rig" a
Sandy and Don, who? 
I ho/ Tibia CI% atienUPI Sports Writer 'W
% oome to that yet Biwa *Om fOr the Dodgem
end Joe Meidar. TheY led
No. It Man 
 0:
By Miael Ca. WAWA tor the Lcs Angeles Dodgers wan day, deweeleestisie Mese terw.
loos Abton bunt exactly axlipttep itriebr,..mitar Diteigerz
IFerran. '4'1wWe•tpg b a red Neer Pout a& pair of holdout aces. Straight outdoonaput 
. SUltue
1 atie course 'anyone lit-
a dr'xiPbmg Pam U."- covered Kotatex ritcti '10f4 VEZWIiimea
the idger chin
,..a..ved possible Thumb* and serv-
ed a villains warming to the fey- I
red cars of Americana in the 121
hours of Sebring. ,
Pritcticiug kir esturdwv% 1502
rorming of the 12 bows, Milne
Parkes drove a new. untried Fcrairi
es prototype around this son-watitt-
e.ea 32 mile twisting course„ at an
.,,rage 1011 9 mph.
lhe Purls and Clens.rrals hsve
che hour the morning to otatherble
u'..i., uaredahh: Lime. It is more
,......1. to,...r 11/11811 1111 hour over the
LA.41 L11.410 inp record and the
..-onermati oars nis) not try to Meet
iit in praouce If they do not, the
Line Ferrari entered by the tingury




driven by Parkee itod bob tiondiu.
rant, lb the oni) such oar th* I
Kazo Perrin Siiw lit to aellti hero.
tie had entered three of the cam
su nrw they nave never raced. but
in a typical fit of eager at the
ventre of likely detest he wide
drtv. two of them.
The tune Perko, made in UM
new car may come es a iiiiTirbe
to Ferrari. For the that time hi
iwo yea*, a Pertain is at kale as
fast es anything on the own*.
But it is a forlorn hope for a single
tar to win the 12 hour without the
support of other teem cars
earn r abasuoitxu"...tunpusablepe 
Ferrari. enter-
d. of ouurse Bin they are too old,
tired. sod 1I2 mime. came dominate
mot to keep tm sigh the Feeds SIX1
the
613 Pallb M1,114"1" will
ken to go a tertaKI alone '
milk= 4P1"01'_14119 gEt """-neuemmers mess sea
the 2 lltsir Dam MI the sae of
the P3, Minh mimed a 10.1 mph
tame, good oiniggli fur eighth beg.
SzetwOl item Time
Surprisingly the secood tame
was Turned Orobeni -WI- its
Ford eatit eutane 114414.•
hem the Sae the bit rued
Mark 11 iyruifeypes tan:
wily lob a second 1/011er ass
/Ferrari tame of 2.811-6.
Two Mora it a sum tmrd and
fpurth and ad were Wee *me the
WO mph lap record which Jim
Hall set laet year his wintaug
t;liseareal-
Il sae reported that the Clem-
errata were hoeing empeciried pro.
bleu* The fastest Tliunday tam-
eh in a time of lal.3 rush
Mem was no way of MaDVISS
how much Me Furth and Chigoe-
Ws were holding beck et prac-
tice Likely they were heading back
to IMO Mesa.
After eiders saga bate of pom-
ace there will be We traditiocal
touring sedan race- extended this
year to four hours and expected to
fall again to the Attie i474.1Je COrt.•
Mae
CHRISTIAN
•Aa.amat AIM AT 17th UT
'LEADING 0110UP
Sunday fiervwei 11 oh
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday COO pm
ALL ARS tem...cord:1
"romiiLSOSe Spe,/k• To tar
•0411S. LC.
Illiaidav at 11:15
inseLs he's preps/wig to defend
the Dodger etmeadonehlp
the holdout mins. motet
abeut Wieder and Dryitiale Thane
day




Murray State'r, beeoball warn,
eilhleh a two-genie series with
Arkansan' C1,..le oat eekend will
play two gamee with Northwestern
tallay and Saturday sad three flamer
with Purdue next
..ttie Racers beat Matemie 6-2 and
were Madge: 6-1 us the ..econd
game oil doubleheader when it was
mated because of clarkneee in the
thud inning. They dropped the
Sing gone cit the aeries 2-‘.
Made .Polinny Reagan iwel that
ha pluming staff performed NOP- (
U1113' well--"I couldn't ask for much
better--and the defense satisfac-
torily but that he hoped for bet-
ter balance 'in hitting in future
I thougbi Mete Per-
formed very well tor so early in
the season." Reagan said.
Sopollmore John Beaton kin the
bra game but /etched well enough
to win, according to Reagan. Way-
ne Davis won the second. and Mike
klmener and Dived, Gourieux both
pitched in relief.
Top hitters were cutheteler Hie
Ryan. who had for eight and four
R/Ife: infielder Dave Boyd. three
Dar wmet. and outfielder lito 1:W-
4g
Eteniain sun that tie would start
Seaton in the km
-but that Ngillein4Uir 114
Mired pealing
that 1 deubt 11 let
Medi a full game this eatila
said -111 oritsoly use * Mee
four pitchers I used at
but lifter Semen 1 dont trizrlicv
eta& order "
The Racers will play Put**
ale genies Merck 31. Mire 1.
Aptil 2 They will impiivt,heW




ohanipions to a 6-0 triumph over
lee iamerh1014MS ChtshennO Rode.
Red et Deeughl
The only two pro QuaDodger
awls tive wins ISA been in the
Mcloor Rousten Astrodome
nut suffou, 21, sod Weller, 23,
neither of Whom patted in inning
tor Lat Dodgers last season, stopped
Cenonintiu cold. SULUall, Val° Pilal
ed at h.italsi Barbastawwenil Mkt/
que year, the Heide
on one hit over the tiro five inn-
ing's Monier, who spent 40 days
with the Lotigers Ora yme
dem t get into the La Angel.
lineup. held the Reda to two bite
over the gist four mohiga
While Macon a desperately=
wig foe pitotime,
tele tuanager gddie ligaidear may
have mend one di a rethMed tee-
heeler. Pouter Chicago Cab Mims
=In Danny Moan* • who hes *IL
us to make 18 gs on outfielder NW
is trying to mere m * gitalwr
with tea Rea altonen ant one no.
ins but gat credit for the 61w 1141
victory over Baltimore.
The Detroit Tigers, second *AY
to the Ng this spring, had their




The New Yort Mete suffered a
IA detest to-the Patiebairett Plilatee
tia"e-newly-MlateinaMetk a= re-
awned op tMe-bolltllatiterlefig twee,
ue Grapefruit u. atendbrai
watt an 4-4 mart.
Cords Whip Tanks
triple and homer and *ove tit;
5/Mte Shannon oatiqm0 a
rube to lead the *. Lour Cana
no& to a 12-4 victory over tee New
York Yaiikeet.
The Boston Red Box. 2-13 in
aping play stitered their sixth
straight tom an 11-4 ahippalg as
the
2,.., 
'hinds of Inc Ailaatehraveri,
*134e inItiflae9 Osseo
thear six.s.ime lank' streak
but buffering pdt Cleveksted Intim=
104. C4gisis is now Meinguig .423
this wring.
litPla *mid etheied in two runs
Mgta basealoaded single m the
Mang to love the Pi/Widen
POO Weirs a 64 tromps over the
tiouuton aotrub mut roam Jim Mc-
Glothlin and veteran* Lew iitudeite
and Mutt Ifograda couganied to
pitch a three-hit shutout to give the
Geldorma Angels a 1.0 victory over
Use Chieage Cuba.
1d
44 CADILLAC Convert&le. Power & air. A young man's dream car
uff-tAt: tied** All POrfT and ate. beige tr rotor, !wire In.
I' or •,.he'.4 Ow as a new
_
13 CADILLIte 112 Kobuk Power and airMurray •••••• PAillirP
hi tee
VI tAf4U4l seam WI*. All power and air, white in coior.
.black and while trim. Murray car Sharp. atom dare.
'15 CA•1144C ftitedatt_13144 spa crow and sharp as Ahead.
10 O&M • 1-11mir ppeiwt daft as a male •
ggis • f-iost_rpylr WM Mr. Murree! me. Mick as a whale's.
wa 0g1111 4-11earSlMSaiirsegli Mr. Chan as a Ilbeindlitootil.
In QUM 111 4:14PIPP PVIltrAggletli• Shea & PVIVIN 
11111219 1"R•tr• "'far. 
dilai PI *hint Mir.
WP UP* a
J.1 i i%1-
Storage & Drying But
Or Every Size Opera*,
Big 36 ft dierneW bios with
tilY 16 '35.1100 bu.
rying by rful 7-1/2 hp
fan and hest* - up to 1800
bu per day. Wino by
LONG bin unloadet.




PONT14F ly14001 4-Dow. sharp.
'Si PONTIAC Cesvereale. Red eith black top, licit as a pistol
rq!P 44 11P•Mr nerehale- D011,10 War. Mare.
WI FWD 4-Der. 6-cylinder, straight stick. Clain as a pin.
la FORD autonlatic
WO MITT haps& 6710. iterdeas. Double Meer. neer rumor.
'55( !moil& 2-Door Hardtop. V-I. eutottiatie
YIP RAM Bit it station Wagon. 6-cylinder, standard transiatmlon
RAmni.rit mune Wagon. 6-cylinder. standard tranataliiston.
61 1,OCKbli4GLS Van
a






ALL - JEltSEY MILK CONTAINS
11.67% MORE PROTEIN
Phone 753-113111
Scientific tests by an independent laboratory show All-Jersey 1VIills to contain 18.67 more PrQtein than milk with the next highest Protein aoIIthis pea.
All ". jerSOY IS NO. 1
...... • 
PROTNIN LS NO. 1
Protein is the most ifflport9I element in Man's diet and
mill( protein is one of the most valuable nutritionally.
All-Jersey Milk coptains a whopping 18.67% tpqre pro-
tein than its closest competitor in this re.•. The Jersey is
endowed by nature with this high quality milk.
ALL- JERSEY - BEST BY TEST. BEST BY TA$TE
RYAN MILK COMPANY
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= a= FoR FINE FINISHES 
1E= Taylor Motors Inc. = =I =. = Peoples Bank .-
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-- of Murray Ky! _a=IMPERIAL * CHRYSLER * DODGE EMI .v.•••• ' MEE
= = and the "Do4t-It a•-. Cl =
. 
DODGE - INTERNATIONAL 
......= .11= _ _ _
....'''
= 
..1, Is' s, 
== = .
= = —SE VS =  PLYMOUTH * SIMCA * VALIANT 
..4 
=
—= Bank of Murray= 
=.== = 
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". FULL ' '.... 
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--4 == .. Roofing * Flooring =.... DODGE - INTERNATIONAL 24-Hour a—= —=

















* Hardware * Plywood 
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DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE 
.
If Sheetrock * Millwork 
. _ = .= 
==






= Two Convenient Locations... 
—
=..e
gmi Bucy- Parker ....- fa7"-:.:\:.' - _- ==
= _ -__-
a i5.3:1 _- __- =
1 _ wEa i Lumber Company_____.





=.."" DOWNTOWN DRIVE-IN BANK
So. 12th & Story
=
=
.a =  = _- 5th & Main =
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK
One el the many lovely homes which have tone se In meent
months la that at Joe Reveler. M.r. Keeolar is with the Tappan





























James. Rillington conotrueUng Yds sew home In the south-
west tertion of the city. New homes aro mmilrogpskill In the area
west of •.ositti Sixteenth Street_
This modern brkh will he on tale soon. Many cantrartom
wort Mg in this area • nd in other areas of the city.





* INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
* ROACH & WATER BUG CONTTROL




YOU MUST BE SATISFIED=



























GRAVES - MARSHALL - CALLOWAY
SERVING FIVE COUNTIES
BARDWELL, KY. 682-5492
i ARLISLE - HICKMAN






































































-0. • Water Fleeter,.
.ms,

























* LAKE - FARM RESIDENTIAL .7.:
ammin.
:














* CITY & BUSINESS PROPERTY
is."'" 



















=.   .==. .. . ... Don't Put Up With Defrosting Drudgery!
.....:.- 
Change to a new 1966 Frigidaire Space Age






















a Owned by the People of Murray
a 




Mr and Mrs. Kesler are just one of the many young cooplea

















A person of twenty is wonderful-
ly young. but a 20-year-old kitchen
range la obsolete by today's stand-
oda
— —mem etectoic rarwes have s
bast of work-saving features that
wake even an experienced wok
feel younger than springtime
Precise temperature controls can
be preset to keep food cooking at
even heat without readjuffitmant
and without the clanger of burns
or boll-over'. Automatic oven
timers turn heat on and off while
you're out of the house. and some
teep food piping hot without fur-
ther cocking until you're ready to
serve it Meat thermometers with
automatic controls measure food
for the precise degree of &merle..
you prefer.
icnsincert ng advances In new
electric ranges Liao make electric
ranges easier than ever to clean.
Heating elements tilit up or aft off.
oven doors and racks are resnma-
brie, and statn-reaSstarit finishes
can be wiped clean with clamp
cloth. Electric ovens have maple
••• fed tefion-coated
walls, or pulavut liners for quick
and easy clean-ups There are even
new model oversi that clean them-
selves to automatically burning off
ill-gfease arid grime in • high-
heat cycle.
New electric ranges also have •
Mel ncti v My modern loot Most
modeLi are available In chrome.
coppertone and pastel colors as
well as white And some route with
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prAsiges At PTA
Board Meeting
The executive board cf the Kirk-
e/1E Parent-Teacher Aissocastion
met at ,the school on Tuesday af-
ternoon at the band room of the
1 asispopreileth Mrs. James Tucker,'
presiding.
.Mis. Tem Stewart and Mrs. Pant
1)
Jones gageospil pkuis for the
Taleist Allow to be held Friday,
April 8, A variety of talent will he
presented along with a Men's
Beauty Contest Max Hurt will be
the MC.
Atembers inn &MEd the HMOS
Conference to be held Prides. April
I. at tin, Gaiberteville Whoa
aline Were nade for the next
meeting to be held TuesdaY. March
29, at seven p ru. at the school with
the Calloway County High School
Datiate team as guests,
Those present were Mesdames
Hayruciwicy reent4n. John, AmnarB•koacheruarei, J.1143. y.mAxEurkaroactiaueso,...
Wilford Morrie. J R Hoilh, Harry
J..., Potts. Billy Smith. Lubie Par-
ash Glutton Burciadt. llinicolin
Majors Paul D Jones, Tom Stew-
art and FiLety Lovett.
The Ledger & Times • ‘•
steorti, 4441 
eft
Plwas *NV AI 013-007
Sociai Caltadar
_
Sasissaay. Mardi • • •
The Oa Sw and
Ell have their first &Mier pia7
ks im 
Peg at 1 30 pm. Per reseraltionslp
bilarch 20 please mil Mears end
Mesdames James Buchatthan, W.
C Buttermortta 3. C Parker. Allen
Rose, or Or&ves Morns.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wan tom
as DOOM lunatiecal at the dub
Mouse Hostesses win be Silo Ro-
selle Henry. Mns. Olen Ashcroft,
Wm. Mary Bell Overby, Mlas Re-
Oro Sinter, and Mae Sart:dem
,Illatterson
• • •
The Bunts* end Professional
teitiment Club will have a non-
/nage sale at the Amerhan Legion
Hall darting at Or am- If SIMI
bore clothing to donate bring
lo Legion Eta on Friday frost
flee tO Odd P.m or call one el
ineintors.
• • •
The thonanon of the cbapter
for the wpm= of the Moose atli
Ar held at the Loral Ordsr et
Moose hone North Ulth Strait.
with Mrs LemJI1i. &PAT
grand rotten DIM1We, all
be present Jar the Illegatutios and










will be held at the
Naar. springs Baptist Church at




The American Lemon A.unhary
ass meet at the Legion Hall at
2:90 p.m. "Chid Welfare" will be
annect of the program with Mrs
Wayne Mora so chairman. Ho.-
will be Mrs. Ann Childers.
Mrs Bryan Tolley and Mrs Myrtle
Futi-elL
• • •
The Cressiave Arta Department
of the Murray Woman s Club will
meet at the club house at 9 30 a.m_
annallnat will be Mrs. I 12 Mil-
ler. WA& Henry Holton him Ivestir








PTA One at the biliqpi at
amen pm. The Calloway Ocagay
High *Acid Debate teem will pee-
ned the program
• • •
the Sloolli Pleseant Cook
Day Apart Mil be glis=t
ist Moats at 010 am.
• • •
The Pewits Insibietalip








the Ping Bantam, Church
resular miming at the holip Af
Mrs. W. J. Flamm an North "blir-
teenth *rent on TheislaJ
at seven-thirty o'clock
Miss Mangaret Ruth Oink= suns-
allar Iglilleone27 to Haven ji
presented a non interesting Wo-
man an her expenences there. At
elawned anorect abaft of bar efitS
la the lased&
The cirt-ie presented a contrap-
tion to Mass crider for the suadier
minion fund of the Baptist laii-
dent Upon_ Their sod arab laits
11Wiet Bar atAlleffs• Tir -one Of
the insainer nesionge ger Mk
A social hour was enjoyed be
Mm Crider. Mrs Venial .Nallee•
Alb* Tema:rod e. bitia












a be to spend Ed natilicin=
march on low to litlosese SON
ram from the atmosphere. He Alid
Mot ispeptehntsed Woman* Allis
the wenther would 'doutitionly.aw
ate a henry imbahmee of modslApd
*maps in relation of As












lama Leo* of Paris Tenn.,
bride-elect of Anieny Valentine,
ales honored with a bridal shower
wi the Hemel INdiatt Ohurch An-
nex. Mid
Hasteme for the lovely event
were. Mew Modena Latimer. Mrs
'MHO& and Ube Zotrioto
The ende-doci. Mitred in a tar-
t:poise easendsk saieCted .frelin her
trousseau. Amp a orallage
of rid itodallons bY the
hostemais
The OW. _Aeons of .bruie-
red ad skate. Were toed
throughOnt the ream In We cen-
ter of the .robni was a large tabie
cowered with a white satin table- I Mrs. Dennis Jones
cloth with an arrangement of red zi
end White .nowers. and whale mitt .#1.1#0g01,ed .4.,/ Striver




EcurChildren Through Age .12
— Aiwhicie AiwoFs —










At the far end of the room was
a table with a white tablecloth cov-
ered with red net. In Alit center of
the table a red ombrdasi Ma jaw-
ed Red and arz shitesw,, ti-
tended from the to the
table
As each guest armed they plac-
ed their gifts on the table
The bride-elect was Introduced
and ench person intruebaced them-
selves,
Mrs Student/ Lotimer conducted
ar sumo in aeveral egionestate
reines
nod fruit pin= was served fron
a oat glass punch bowl Red arid
te ade Pad manta were eeretd
ui the roots by Mrs Rachel
areash. Mrs Moss Pezter kfm.
Janice Beitec and UM Petncas
*roach
Mrs Lando Wilson presided let
the guest rooster
'Atmore:I guests tor the event
'Sere Atm Nathan Vick noother of
illrglie7eieet. AP alpen vAleii-
Apatier a the groon-tobe.
valentine sister of the
st00.140wbe and Mrs J Et Hodges.




St The eCksb blow
• • •
Another delightful compument
extended to Mrs. Dennis Jones,
ne,e Miss Bonnie Williams. was ',he
bradsl shower held recently
keine Of Mrs Mickey Soladrati,o
The chsrmang hicetanes •
Mrs Kondrw.lco. ham Betty May -
wird. Man Shen Outland. Mrs.
Junmy Windsor. aux1 Mks Jane
Young
Mrs. Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Airs Jcitui L. Wts/pa chose far
the occsawn an oreidd wont dress
with grey sohoorates She was pre-
sented- a corsage of white earns-
taons by the basteseas
The Aenticee opened her many
lovely gifts Gabes were pinyed
with Miss .Pataiefile Stade. Mm
Carol Rolle. and Mae lands fibo-
io: bang tht reciPteata of the
prises
Refreshments were served from
the table overload vntn a ;anti cloth
and centered with an erimiginimitt
of WM and white flower&
ASProeinniteiy VerettlY-ave ver-
sos. were present sir smaatflet.
• • •
Sales Akivice . Stay Behind
Ay Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My fiance is a
very attractive Mies girlSs a de-
pertinent store. Men embraners very
often ask her personal Orantiena
such SA, 13 your name?'
-How old are you?" "Where do
you kW" "Are You mardast?" Atte
aneireres every question without
limention. I- tell her she should
stack be seam and not give the
custaMilea a Inn-down an her 940*-
barelte 911911 109e ilioesit
want to give the iteprennen that
she is stuck up. She carries on
amnia: conversations with Arm,-
era doe meets on the 'has, Or 'even
on sheet corners. Do you think
this Is the Ironer way f.gi Ming
lady to act, How sbcaild she an-
swer personal queotions from
' Amnon?
DOWNTOWN CHICAGO
DEAR DOWNTOWN: A young
Lady satavild ignore persona/ quest-
ions put to her by a stranger. Your
flange tepid Ise ale orientatios
course in the 'Nays et She big Ay,
;ad ems In Jude so the side.
AllaWLARA 110611.14kLIZED •





where he is uneleasking
Mr sod Mrs R. L Wt. Dew- This Wasess.de wiliaanar's donors
inn atrainist were honored on reported his cesstilion was not
their fiftieth wed:fang anruversary critical. but they could not my how
with a reception peen at the Wan- long he must be hospkballeed. Be
an's Club In Murray ma admitted March U.
Reuben Wilcox and the former
Buthe# Young were married OP
March 12. 1916 by Rev W LMor-
gan They are the parents of one
aon. Joe Pat Wilcox and_ foir
marrichakirrn Donna HoirdL of
Lexington and VistO JoeDav-
id XVI Waielatt loutavtlie
For the osseadon Mrs Wilcox
ewe • navy blue thnie-sisene knit
suit and was primatel a fold ear-
age Mr dikes wore a reillew
rosebud boutonniere
Mrs Audrey Cannon. Mrs Bur-
ton Yoshi, J .W yang;a.
Janie Mani Young. all of Mur-
ray ant Mrs Skin Eiouglstery of t
Tunabosek: Teed iddrnated hi
seeded refreshments of punch.
cake. nab Mid SWIM to the &tato
1110 OW' 111Wwit. Mm7niten
Yomg. both of kluera". and Insert
Wilcox duelers° the gift., Mrs.1
Keith HIM reentered the guests
The Wile was covered with a
white linen cloth loth white net
arranged in rosettes around the
Aides: Om three-
tiered mire.' teemed with a cluster
of go* bØia. Dalle. and a Abeediof
the Menet* 00 In kW 'Ilte white
cake Sass hummed with yells row-
buds Competing the table de-
cor were whets candles in candela-
bras on either side.
Mazy pas were mescal One
We. from Mr and Mn. Joe Mi-
res an oblong sneer pOttes Add- ,
ered in gold, in the center mit' date
of anniversary beneath that ism
te .6* *alb qf Row 40JpM
;1 0d4itNtrAlladies




other gift we. • odd plebs that the
bite Mr a nd Mrs R H Wilcox
parents of Reuben, received o
their 50th seentivereet7 ii
which was in the peaseasson
sister, lithe. who gave it to them
on this pocauenn-
Due to illness in the ninth. Rev
T C Wilcox of Detroit, was unable
to attend °chemise all of the bro-
thers and sisters of Po couple Were
present wain ine four grandchild-
ren to make • mernorside
Approximately 200 Ramis called




P E RARS144t S
A son David Michael. weighing
seven pounds eight ,mincestwas
born to Mr and Mrs James Cisiin-
Cel TA Kelp atirete on likandaY.
March 20 Mr Gagnon is a stu-





Q. I,have alissys been vggf
interested is] the ach.rice pi:
Chirtipractic and wondered
about certain aspects of
ability to heal the human
both. This column of ques-
tions and answers is most
NelcRille AO ;NW .141,e
salt and Ahem Is Mitch a-1
bout Chiropractic j would
like to learn. My gurstiqpi
toe your column Is: t'asi
Chiropractic do anything I.
help prostate troubles?
A. Disease is anything MIS,
than 100'. function. Proa-
tote 'trouble of any stmi
Meanie .hat the gjahel ript,
receiving 100', control in=
the hratn. This* due to
Interference or itopin O-
w:It to the nerve,4bat sup-
pliegs ,ttie prostate. Chiro-
practic attempts to releaSe
the impingement and alloy/
tlgir; flitneethrl to return .to
the gland. The amount 0(
recovery depends upon L69
amount of permanent darn-
age done while the 1112-
pingement existed. This IS
t he reason Chiropractic
should be started as soon na
possible. Many, many ps-
tient.; can tell the benefits





'For Yollf health's sake,
Investigate
• • •
DEAR ABET* Ten years ago I
was courted by Mr. 8 There was
same talk of marriage. but I was
a young widow W.1. chikteet and
property and it stained pest at the
time not to miuvy him. I never
married. Mr. 8 is ill now and un-
able to hit alone or pay the cost
of a nursing home so I have .taken
him into my home and am caring
for Mos. We are not Riling in Mn.
Abby, but there has been much
criticism from my Wends and re-
4
MRS.D
DEAR Metit D.: la he courted
you there mast have been • met-
re! rumandic interest at glee dese-
rt there is segebelely mot now. In-
tender* Wen as "Mr. C.. my M-
eat* If perchance the romantic
Interest should be revived. I sug-
gag ,ou marry the man sad in-
troduce him as your husband.
• • •
I Linda Ann is the name chosenby Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guthrie,
Jr., of Hazel Ftoute One for their
baby daughter, weighing six pounds
el.rht ounces. born Monday, March
21, at the Murray-CallowleY Coun-
ty Hospital. The ara1wtrw4rents are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guthrie. Sr.,
and Mr and Mn,, Elisha Orr of
Hazel Route One. Great grand-
parental are Mm. Ivan Guthrie and
Mrs. Anise Orr of Mittel Itoule
One. Mr. and Mrs R. T. Roward
of Murray .Route One. and Arlin
Paachnll of Puryear, Tenn.
-•••
••••••••••
• • • .•  • • a • C,,•
FRIDAY — MAR( ff 25, 1966
DEAR ABBY: I em married. the
motheç of three. and my problem is
my husband. I left him and filed
for divorce only to call it off at
the kat minute bereeee he cried
and begged and promised he wouip
be • good husband Sc I went beck
to live with hen again. I have no
parents and no one to get advice
from. Roos Pee bees back he has
been Verse than ever. One minute
he is fine and the next minute he
is calling me every duty thing ive
can think of. He goes into a rev. Irina. and Mr. and
throes things, and ends up beat- Ourmingham are the
lag me. The only time he is half- perenta.
etvillsed is when he wants nor -
Personals
itaI relmlions. Wrist am I to do?
I am afraid of harm, I haven't work-
ed In ysars and couldn't support
myself and the chikiren. We have
lost all OUT friends became of his
hie temper and filthy accuasUom.
U I leave him strata I stn afraid
my life will be hi danger. I. be
sick?
NO MORE HOPE
DEAR NO MORE: Of course he's
siek, but you're no (Meter. Dual
spend pother daa under the
same reef with UM no= If you
can't hire a lawyer, call year Med
ieuvea I have no It as & Manse. Legal aid socesty.
The emeetion is bow shall I in- . . .
traduce him? ELnAdd I eny. -no DEAR ABBY Du you think, is
Is Mr S. my Mead and paUesstr all rtiabt to go to glazed partial?
Or, -This is Mr S. nay border?"
Ms in se acme mein to re-
quire sone egion
in my home Mean le reeldre Mae
eureanstson.
WIN NIJE
DEAR WINNa: II all ellevends
an what ihekre
• • •
Problems' Write to Abby. Box
• • •
Mr ard Mrs. O. Fred Rigsby or
207 North Sixteenth Street are the
parents of a daughter. Elizabeth
Ann, weighng seven pounds one
ounce, born Monday, March 21,
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Meth afil students at
Murray State University. Grand-
parents are Rev. $piel Mra. Everett
Hooper of Cookevale, Tenn. and
Mr and Mis Fred A. Rind= of
Richmond, Ind.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Cary Miller of
Murray Route One announce the
birth of a son, Cary Arthur /3,
weighing nine pounds eleven ow-
es, born at toe Murray-CallowaY
County Hospital pl. Mondial% March
21. Mr. sad Mrs. (Ramie *Wet and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hopkins are
the grandparent.. Mrs. Zeffie






Mrs Sylvia Atkins of the
Lucky Department of Child W
at.
was the weaster set the meet'
Parent-Teacher Amoithitiqn of the
Hazel Elementary Sehool held 1.4
week.
The speaker gave a very interest-
ing and informative talk on 
enille Delinquency".
The aliSiclven or _.10191: Key's row
presented a 91 PMMtli day NW
gram Mrs Joe P. Lamb gave lip
devotion.
•
Mrs. Jitines PhiThpe, P4M11112111
presided at the meeting. The Z
count MI6 won by Mrs. Key's
The homeroom mothers of imp,
Key served refieshments cluilag
the social hour.
81F/00 1.4.16 Angeles. Oil. s per-
sonal reply, melon a etenued, ,
ao/f-addroned envelope_
• • •
For Abby.' booklet, "Kew es Have
• Lovely Wedding," send 50 seats





If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Real tor
202 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-17,38
51
• THE SERVICE THAT MADE TRIS CORNER VA1101us^ •




• MUJULtY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER •
• MAIN at 6th STREET Phone M3-5861 •
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
W. maks Street Phone 7234621
TilaSe 0001) OM










MARA -a resi err!.
fik,01a Dodge Boys rive
emAROEP -the fastest
OS the }setbacks
Round up a deal with the Dodge Boys...
they'm on a high-tradin' trail!
Meet the guys under the white hats .,sriel loin
the Dodge RebelliOn. Thenagot a Mad of
new Dodges up for sale Snd they're makut.















baths. lank oenelied family room,
these akextra nice houses that
jnoue should be proud to live M.
M1 Sf1 ILL HAVE one of the bees
118 aereatig/113 in the ocinto,y, has
long highway front, extra good
land. good fencee, lots of out-
buildoms, good founbedroun mod-
em house, good crop bases. Poole&
icon this year if sold at once. 11184
Is 10Cia4ett first home off blighwilY
011 test.
WE HAVE three threasbadmom
tOree-bedropm home 'tape dispossi and range, central
On brie elebb lot, 111t336a heat. heal ind lir cononing, 2-car
well-to-wall carpeting, fireplace. half carport. enclosed patio
basement, two-car garape, large
I
SPACIOUS I- BEDROOM brick and




ALL MODELS 50 GC TO 305 CC
Dub' 101i Down . Low Maiithly Rates:
601 8. 4th St. 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
disown your sew &Sate needs
Murray's oldest and most experien-
ced Real Katate Co. Tucker Realty
& Insurance Co., 502 Maple Street,
t Murray, Ky.; Donald R. Tucker,
Bobby Orogiwo 753-4342. 111C
WETMARANER and Dathatmod
pupa Now at home. Lumps, phone
436-2173. M.264
Monday through Friday to 8 p. M
Maroli 30-C
mirmios, CAR roans. NOW
&6 An u auniog for dery need. Mar-
ray Home Improvemout CoM,P0133,
607 South Fourth Sista. Phone 751
4.50, night 753-5429. Apnl 22-C
ELEPTROLUX HALES & Service,
box 213, Murray,ky., c. M. Sand.
81.11. Pboce 3624176 Lynnville, KJ.
41W 141-c
 SAVE-ON CARPETING. Free es-
14 Pt. LONE 8TAR Host, 36 H. P. climates and financing. Hughey Paha
Evendale motor sand Inaba MS Store, Phone 7534042. Avid 194
brick lautnes in iouthwast pert at 153-3482-
Murmy, pricou from 11.2.800 tn 614,-
OW An an good lots. some have )34134!° qrCIPE **Rite*In vary good conotAMM PhooiMany extra Le:attires. can be ()ought
1601. 21-3040on mouldtua 43../811 pe.ynient, cm
FHA is GI loan, SEVEN PIGS nine weeks old. *ZS
WE HAVE an extra nice four-bed Ens'ard DoadY, Route 1. Phone
rutin brink on lance shady lot, • has 436-5649. M.311.13
bulk-in range, dishwasher, garbage
(bewail. niusac room, utility, car-
pert; air-conditioner, and Is priced
to sell Owner is leaving town.
Roberta Realty, 506 Atiam Street.
Phone 763.1651. M-21142
.1960 HILL514N.' convertible. rum
good. recent otive job, new top lest
October. Buy noWf in Lane for
$126L0 takes it horne. See
It, at Taylor Motors 4th and Plapler,
14.
A7,141P_
PRACTICALLY NEW 4-bedroom FOR kW/spat level with famtlt room sod
fireplece. Mater idtchen and dining-
area LW° ''''rain-W• 64", ceatral 8XTRA EWE two 3-bedroom uss•hew, s.nd inr.coudiuoning, patio and hemiebis spertments in new duplea,
outside storage. lasated near the I soy 4xigoo An., 4 t0 0gg nun
College. collage. bulit-iti stove. gestads Ws-
AN ATTRACTIVE brand new 4 puma, sir orodukosupd. ism* °all.
bedrOOM brio" 00o4*Oto with oar- Imita mid domes. 116011410
POU1111 11310111160114, 011111111111ber. iFir ' large moss. panallad living mom
ant master bedroom. Ready Men*
16. Rent. $100 per month Telephone
7024628. TIPE
40001111N awl Rath.- QOM per
month. Moo 3 roans upsuilis. $111.00
per month. Located in Coldwater.
Pixels 41111-31131 or 488.311116. •Las-c
174611.11R, 10 Pt. wide. 40 re,
&bedrooms. Wider and ammo
itkl per month. Tliweisit's
Thaler Court. phone 73347'30 days,
763.4401 nights. 14-211P
WANTED TO RENT
MUAIRLY and melba nem simild
Wm to hem amming mom dna
to town, prefer dmmatairis Phone
436-5867. 11AWC
PLYMouni omega 41161' CHRYSLERW MC,19113 C01•011mOsi
es
a special car.













The Plymouth Fury Silyor Special is a big,
full size Fury. Extras that COMO as
standard equipment include: whitewalls
• special wheel covers • special silver
buffable acrylic enamel • exclusive, blue
all-vinyl interior • deluxe upper door moldings.
Plyrnourn..,0 great car by Chrysler Corporation.
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%Nair:hop, this Is a very nice house Stacie with a well Planned rOOM az-
POR SA  _ lo -on cated Sycamore Mee. rallgement and an abundance of IV.Lt  cnigf
THREE-estarROOM brick on Col- abbet eibne• itee bilge nielie
14 rr calEHOKEE Aluminum le Farm Road-we have two to lwa a Moine roma, falnek, fooni. 8,114og.p, ggut LNG maablas gawp,
Bqti. liZtitiler iiiid cov,r jor tam& QL/4.104* !row, electric heat, butiom fully ecaliPPed kitchen. firellolltee in Lug goo mow street,. Repot, 011
In /apt aes A rail fiablem roof% woe joug two igiogo to bon living room, utility and garage, ex- go luau of sewing ,,,,,j,,,,, owe
outfit 'ON 474-231 Le see HAMM WE HAVE two new
ris. b,y2ig_p bricks, well ivcrutect, wiiiikto_wati car. %VAMPED-Large or small farms.
t4Ireetedroom 1 ceilent Laudon from college.
Mor 
1.,, We need them now. Call or come
PIANOS, ti.00w in Organs, GUI- lielIng' buAlt-in nInglii' °email(' " by luckar Resit*. Co. anytime to
tars, Amplifiers, hiagifittnli Star-
ma, TV's, hewn* Hand bistro-
MOMS, your cump.ete
IgEOFP 240 t,..t Pic% Pleiere. Tom L....oar& Plant) COM-
pony. ILITC
FOIL SALE OR. TRADE '61 Bel-A-tr,
/Odd -ctir, good, clean aerviceabie
car Ca... 763-6467 M.21-P
BE gentie, be hind. to thM expen-
sive oarriet, dean Is with Mese
tre. Rent electric shallower C.
Manor Roue of Color. M-211-C
'57 OLDSMOBILE., eutognatic, "rah
power 11/4.01(40d brakes. 6176.00.
Phone WA 24.-35-C
DINING TABLE with 6 orsairs arid
Doll en. in .gkia oonstkiton. tlato 3
mahogany living room tables
Phone L. J 4r24722. 01-26-C
JERSEY will be fresh &beta April
10 See Cecil Holland. Phone 753-
4676. M-26.P
ICIEEPUCKY 144g335101fr :
acres with aso feet of wood water-
in Wetter, sitairscuY and MAW
--WK. Nice quiet spot on good
blsolotop goad Desayn Y. fient4i,
Realtor, or 49651101. ilt•SC
27' CARPET hall ruiner, 18Q%











./..T11.-NTioN FARMERS. New Mine
reacling equipment to serve min
better. Call uonuouclore Jones. 763-
3071. *SIX
IFOR GARDEN breaking or ogler-




pill AID CAKE -
With Orange Irsig
 nig"  YtItilr
A CAR CLEAR-14r nazi ULM lane
previous experience in thie held.
Phone PL3-4683 or PL3-6239.
M-29-C
KICPERIENKMD IttrEOHANIC. Ap-
ply in ronsto Sholar's Auto Re-
ctor, 200 S. 7th Street. No phone
cells please. ii-3111C
YOUNG BEAN 'who would like to
learn mechanic trade. Apply in per-
son S.holar's Auto Renaar, 209 S.








Between 3:00 and 5:00 p. m.
'1740
LOST 8, eC.IUNCI
SWIM: Polo purse w mono
Orator sitof nave by inentstyaig
and MIME tor fib sold. Phone
26.214
7%1r -1351 , ikoal't1 truxgisi
old, brown and whar, hiss brown
miler with no mune. Answers to
name, Pee Wee Call 753-1340. ex-
tension 41 before 5 p. in. and arum
5_ p mu 753-1226. 24-116-P
  , Plows& State Market News Service,
SiffS41.1 CAIRO Friday, March as. 1966 !Ceram*,
- Purchase-Ares Flog Market Report,
WILL DO SEWING in my boom. Include° 7 BuYtng aL.141)nb.
Phone 753-7486 344,440 Receipts 1,300 Head. Harrows ami
OtIts Z.60e Lower, Sows. Steady.
SNOWY - U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbe 08110-34-00;
U. H. 1-3 180,240 lbs. $33.26-20.75;
LONDON 41111 - Batr snow U S 3-3 235-270 ha. 1122.00-38.00;
fell Ott 1.3rainn Thliraday--ttli four- SOWS:
oxy ot apring. It laded for a- U. & 1.3 260-360 las. 10360.21.50:_7. °Arno, Az..D nitrmv, "Irtlbe igrouad_inA_a_eit m_mgx U. B. 1.3 360-460 lbs. *19.5030.50;
sournatam call 153-3214 anytiliae". , 
U. lia/te I. Was- Bo .60.
SHERIFF'S SALE
J. W.pgaeT
d/IfOa Halers Shell Service
Vs
William S. Mellon
On the 20rta day of March, 1966,
at 10:00 a 111. the Sheriff will sell
Court House door, a 1950 Chevro-
let autucuobile to the highest bid-
der for mutt
Given under ray head this the
Mb. clay of Meath 1906.




Notice is hereby Oven that the
/Weal Court of Calloway County
Will accept buds on the items men
timed below until 7.30 a. ni, Fri-
day, April 1, 1906, in the County
Court Clerk's office. Court House,
Murra.3, Ket304010t. Each hat mtet
O0Ofornt to the 8113110d1gatiaX18 net
forth or be be equtvalent.
($ Q 'TWO (2)
DUMP TRUCK/
1966 model
19.600 pound capacity G. V. W cab
and chassie
73" osb to axle
16,000 poiael twomieed rear axle
heavy ctutty inicuoin brakes
ertinanum 300 ou' inch V4 engine
with governor
riala-or.d left-facie West Coast 
ror. . 7" x 16"
hesivYduty frontwpring•
ridoimapy lioloo 43. rear spnngi
/441 ,n111‘i .
four siineel. neon duty tn4n4meNion
6.5 m -iride gam. In. Miee1-60/8
lb front, axle
8.25 x 20 a 10 ply front tires
936 x 10 ph mud-and-snow
nylon rear tam
heater: fresh air sod damn
1 M. all bath a& onaner
IMO
late










USED] • Calmar 8 & W rts
Ironer. . a p. m, 3.1.11
:41f.t*41£1)
YARDS TO MOW Thomas Hodges.
Phone 753-6188 54.25-C
- --
















1144DIG F,̀146 40 roat1,vee 1-4 8.41-tiie 4.41"4-°
souTHpcliwr, England 100en arin TintredaY Vier 344ang in
alone, was Marooned with A tiok-
John Ridkig, whp lest Year braved his bathtub in' 1-8 thetas of issuer.
qloproiroxmommsocasorF;..--sr-- -




































































































Dieu y •iud lawn Syndic.* on.. 63
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a gggd rp•pnmtibir 1:toy
for this route immediately. Qi4ified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times officr.
SHE NatLES CN HER PENCIL
REALLY?
TAKE COVER - THE











NOW ALL I HAVE
TO DO IS FIND
























































(Osatiamed Fries Page 1)
In bunt up areas. it was frit that
College High should add more
homes to those already established
Vernon Shown. Director of Col-
kite Hera School has asked for
the cooperation and assistance of
all College High parents and stu-
dents in the effort to set up more
"glands of safety" for school chil-
dren
Itra Joe Per is the College
High Chairman of Child Haven
Homes. Mrs. Eurie Garland is oiree-all ',hafnium of Um project_
IDOIllsge High students are taking
• form to their homes tonight for
parents LO 111r1 indicating their
cooperation in the project.
Child Haven Homes are care-fully screened before their accept-ance as a refuge
Those who have Child HavenHomes keep a ready 1L of tele-phone numbers of the ory andcounty pobce. hospital. Rescue
equad and Quid Haven Home of-ficials.
A SAFE SPOT
IgEXIO0 CITY - Austo Belt.
Hospital deport
Adminelessa Mama 22. ISIS -
Mrs Easkyn 13 Miller and baby
girl. A. 306. College Ct . Murray;
Baby phi Parley Mather. Bur-
nene). 700 Broad nt.. Murray. Mrs.
Juliet C. Hart. eta W Main. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Martha Sue Barnett,
Box 107. Hazel: ler L. W Patter-
son. Route 5. Murray: Mrs. Ruby
A. Forrest, Route 6. Murray; Mrs.
Bonnie Ruth Mohundro, Route 3.
Murray: Mr Hardin W Parker,
Route 1, Eulogy. Mrs. Orace Wil-
son. Route 4. Murray. Master
Steven R. Henley. Rode 1. Mur-
ray. Paws Jerre Lee Hoke. Route
2. Murray: Mrs Eariene Hale. Rt.
Akno. Master Danny Keys Out-
larid. Route 5. Murray;
Dimenais. Marra 21. 19116
Mrs Rosetta Jane Burkeen. Rt.3. Murray: Master Bobby HAY Lee.Ftoute 4. Murray: bass Deborah
Thorne. Route 3. Paris, Tenn : Mrs,
Mettle Dell Piggott, Ftoute 3. Mur-ray: Mrs. Katie W Charlton. Route4. Murray; Mrs. Mary Prances Par-ker. 1e21 W Main, Murray: MraWillie Odell Garland, Route I.Murray. Mrs. Rebecca Wear Chur-chill. Canlmal Drive. Murray. Mrs.Juliet C art. 104 W. Main. !Wormy.
ran complakied to ponce Thursday radio crlocikk. bumpers. fenders.Neat hen taxi cenetwatecl after he hubcaps, two wheels and wiredemeidwas kwohed in ail socukze. hed teepees whiie parted Is the policebeen stet:red of Is tan meter comPuund-
'GET MORE MILKS PILL GALLON SY CLING $E PlUI-11111MEr
from
641SUPER SHELL SERVICEAcross from Jerry's Resteurant Phone 753-91310. R. "BOTTLES" HUTSON -::- MAE IlleCUISTON
• "THE REST IN QUALITY AND SERVICE" •
• It iiITNELL'S STANDARD SERVICE :• _ SENVENG All. STA.NDAILD PRODUCTS -
•7 A-111. I PAL - 7 DAYS JACK !WICKLAND. Operator •




FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE
El A 'Dv CABINET
SHOP
105 No 13th St - Phone 753-725S
THE LEDOER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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(Ceedimal Frees Page 1)
Childers. delegate from Pottertown
club. Mrs 041 PIC- on. delegate
from the North Murray club. Mrs.
Olen Sims. delegate and president
of the t3uburban club. and Mrs.
Barletta A. Wrather. Home Agent.
Presentanon re the findings of
the Governor's Commission on the
Status of Women will keynote the
meeting. ugh Miss Chloe Clifford.
director of special act.vities at UK
who is chairman of the Commis-
atom. wsiang one ef the major
speeches and sernng as moderator
ot a panel made up of 9Cene of
those who wetted with the Com-
IIIIM111011_
Different aspects of the status
of women that will be discussed
by the panel include volunteer
leadership. religeon. legal aspecta.
culture. employment. and hotels
being This presentation win be
given for Wednesday morning.
March 30
Those attending the state meet-
ing will hear about women's status
as a consumer on Wednewlay af-
ternoon Leland Davis. vsce presi-
dent of the Kroger Company. will
give • talk on -77se Prefer of Con-
sumer Preference."
On Thursday morning. the dean
of North Carolina's School of Home
Economics - Dr Naomi Albaneee
- will discuss the advantages of
economics as a career for
lamas, living Other talks during
Use meeting ate will emphasize
wornan's role ID moderr
Another highlight of the confer-
ence will be a special proeram by
the Kentucky Homemakers Chor-
us. made up of members from
throughout the state. This will be
featured on Tuesday night at the
opening general session.
Closing the conference an Thtsre--
day night iseil be the annual
Homensakera Banquet Or Owl
Winters. minister author and world
traveler, will be the banquet weak-
er
I Am Miss Checking
DEPOSIT
I want my money where I can get
to it any time.
Former Murray . . .
(c.u...d them Page I)
tea. A young women must be at
least 21 and no older than 36 to be
named and must be outstanding in
one or more fields of endeavor.
Mrs. Riley is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Richard 'Dick of
Murray.
She received her B S. at Mur-
ray State College Juni has taught
in the Ruesellville city school &ti-
tan
She has been active in the Rus-
sellville DAR chapter, the Me.
truant Church. the Logan Cleunly
Kentucky/Agome Economics Cbib.
Young Woman's Missionary fam-
lay. Young Woman's Club. Heart
Fund and her home activity.
Mrs. Riley married on July X.
1960 and alit and Mr Riley ham
two children James Michael and
Alice Elizabeth
BIDS RECEIVED . . .
(Coothined From Page I)
a little separation. the disposal of
this trash or garbage coukl be
handled more mealy and more ef-
ficiently
The cnuncil anoroved the hiring
of a full time man for this orramt.
The Sanitation System will mho
construct • temperer,  abed ter
bigteloser to keep 19-
weather
Joe Berry appeared before the
City Council to report a condition
which he said has existed for some
time A dog belonging to his son
Fred. was he this week and was
thought to be dead It was takes
by others, to the land flu site and
left to be buried by the bultdoeer
linr Berry toed the council that he
went to the land fill site to look
for the dog and it was gone R was
found le be ghee the next morn-
Many Umes dogs are left at the
land fill Me for dead. but in real-
ity are alive, he contended.
Rex BilIngeon. Superintendent of
the system corroborated Bessie
statement. saying that at one•time
silve he said, sad tie did not wall
still sive. so =
to cover them with the 
he and his
to kill theca
A more wire and more humane
trachea of dIsuoial of injured The extemeion of natural pia to
or unwanted &IV was gleillandirl
Martin's Chapsi Chureti from
Berry The Olimadl Oft agileall-
tnetic to the ,,..U._ sal Maw ed by Preston Ordway This oom-11111_11111111111-JLJR-INS--IIMINn-glAbe mutter rtfl mosey the problem andSpecial Prelims etweeiltes - report black with a mastless
CHAS. BAKER . . .
(Ceatleased From Page II
and It does herein extend Its sin-
cere wishes for the continued ADC-
el•Ss and hsoniness of Mr Dick In
his new endeavors "
Prentice Lanmter was named by
the council as the new Mayor Pro-
tein. reoncinsr Joe Dick
Precedine the round/ meeting
hat night City Cleft Stanford And-
rus. city Oss finperintendent Jack
Bryon and Oity water superin-
tendent Rob Hide entertained the
council anerellr'c4ale at • steak
dinner in 1110110 of Joe Dildk. Mr
Diet was primiXed with two pieces
of WSW at MY dinner
The MIME pawed two ordin-
ances on the wood reading Both
hare to di with increased water
rates for hoe users. An ordinance
was passed on the first reading
increasing the privilege kcense of
Murray Cablevision.
Mayor Ekes told the council that
the college is Interested in pur-
chasing, the old land fill ate, north
on 12th Street Extended, north of
112116 Popcorn The council ap-
proved • motion for the mark.city clerk. caty attorney and fin-
ance oommettee to negotiate with
the college and to arrive at a pro-
per price
Paul Lee has tourned to hie pas-
lion as Assistant Fire Chief after
surfacing a heart attack several
weeks ege,
-Coalliellillan Richard Tuck report-
ed to the einincil on • meeting held
by repriemellatlinis of the electric
water. aid Oa spasm A general
meeting of mind, was reported on
the conetruction of a central
for the three systems for pur-
poses of maintenance. gas arid oil
purchases. etc.
Further exploration into this pos.
ability was authorized by the coun-
cil.
The city sold an oid truck at
suctions he 'We, kesgar NEM ro-
DonsIL _ - -
°sandlot= Inadter reported
Met mese minor work on North
Feurteenth Street would help to
alleviate a drainage problem there
Councilman nick reported •
meeting between city officials and
a mum from Hardin on the pos-
MOW
It was necessage to kill five dem 
of extending natural gasleft at the Its for dead They wan
be Nardlin He 'sported the Hardin
nagemittee as enthusiastic and con-
fident of • KO oustatner goal A
meeting IS planned at Hardin on ,
March 26 at 6 00 pm






























tree Delitery and Set Up
- — - - - -
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
has hi By Puss
I neon City, Tennessee
Phone U5 5271
I Am Miss Savings
DEPOSIT
I want my money in savings for
WALLIS DRUG
We Have It - We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
Phone 753-1212
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . 
eiggi, PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"




March 20th through March 25th
10D' LOVE AND OURS'
Tonight, March 25th, at 7:30 p.m.
Love-Sensation Or
Service ?





I Am Miss Time
DEPOSIT
I want to keep my money on time
I get 34% a year. for 6-12 months I get 4% a year.













THE BANK OF MURRAY DOWNTOWN BRANCH i5th. & POPLAR 1- •--
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